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M&M Lumber Newsletter

Spring is knocking
on our door!! The
days are getting
longer, the
weather is getting
warmer, the trees
are starting to
bud, and the
allergies are
kicking!
Everything is headed in the right
direction!!
We anticipate a busy next few months
as each of you seem to have several
jobs in the pipeline. The lumber and
panel market are both flat as we
approach the middle of the month.
With the warmer weather the demand
is expected to grow which could
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At the Wood Pile
M&M Lumber is highlighted in this
month's Hardware Connection
magazine!
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change these markets.
We hope you find the information in
this newsletter helpful. Join us on
Facebook and stay in touch with us
throughout the month!
Let us know what you like best about
the newsletter and what you'd like to
see in the future. We appreciate your
business as well as your feedback. If
you have any questions, feel free to
call or email us! Thank you for
supporting M&M Lumber, the place
to be for your building and
hardware needs.
Sincerely,
M&M Lumber
9186271926

Market Report:
Market Update:
Gypsum: No
market
movement for
gypsum to
report at this
time. Prices are
steady and
shipment is
prompt.

Check us out on page 42:
Click Here!
________________________

Facebook Updates
Get Social with us!!
Are you on Facebook? If not, this is
what you're missing:

Roofing: We are getting into storm season
and roofing manufactures tend to announce
price increases in anticipation of tornadoes
and hail storms. As of today, Owens
Corning has announced a 5% increase
effective May 1. Others will announce
soon.
Rebar: The rebar market continues to be
soft. Inexpensive bar from Turkey is
expected to hit the market and keep prices
down through the next few weeks.

Posted 22615:
Have you seen how strong Efe
is these days??
Just another day at the yard!!

Lumber: In general, lumber prices remain
flat. The seasonal building rush has not hit
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as the majority of the country is still drying
out and warming up.
The days are getting longer and the outlook
appears to be positive for things to come.
It appears that the the demand in the general
market place is still way below what the
mills can produce so the supply overall is
very large keeping prices depressed when
compared to this time last year.
Southern Yellow Pine Market Alert: Cold,
wet weather has curbed spring demand to
this point. Lumber prices have been soft, but
we see very little downside remaining in the
market. Logging conditions are poor so
expect a decrease in log size and
availability. This should result in an increase
in 2x4 and 2x6 production and a decrease in
production of 2x8, 2x10 and 2x12. Increased
demand should cause moderate price
increases in 2x4 and 2x6, but we could see
substantial price jumps in wide lumber. We
also expect additional lead times on all
lumber, especially mixed loads. Coupled
with impending truck shortages, we could
see delivery times on most items reach 23
weeks form time of order.

Posted 3515
How to think like an engineer

Posted 31215
Throw back Thursday:
2013  M&M Lumber outing at
the Tulsa Drillers

Plywood & Panels: The same thing goes for
panels as lumber. There is little to no action
in the market place when you look at it
across the nation. Prices remain very flat as
Join in the Facebook fun:
job sites are still waiting to dry out and
https://www.facebook.com/mmlumber
builders are looking forward to warmer
weather to come.
_____________________________
There is a lot of potential in the market place
for things to turn around and take off it is
just a matter of when.
Other Vendors:
CraftMaster took a 6% price increase on all
their interior doors.
Louisville Ladder will take a 3.58% price
increase April 1.
Silt fence will take a 3% increase April 15.
Streamlight flashlights will take a 35%

Did you know?
M&M Lumber prides itself on stocking a
lot of items needed in your project.
There are lots of times we hear 'I didn't
know you had that' or 'not everyone
carries those'. Here are a few items you
may not know we carry:
Looking for safety items to outfit your
crew? Hard hats? Dust masks? Safety
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increase May 20.
Custom Leathcraft, the manufacture of work
gloves, tool belts, work bags, and safety
products have announced an 8% average
price increase for April 1.
_______________________________

Lumber Yard News:
What is happening around
M&M Lumber?

March Birthdays
Please wish a very big Happy Birthday
to:
Larry Wilson
Bill Beshears

March 16th
March 31st

March will mark the anniversary
date of employment with
M&M Lumber for the
following employee:
Steve Waugh

9 years

New Items
We have recently added several new

gas cans? Safety vests? We've got you
covered!! We have in stock several
safety vests, dust masks, safety glasses,
goggles, hearing protection, fall
protection, hard hats and gloves. If you
don't see what you need, please let us
know and we will order it in for you!!
Hard Hats: Adjustable nape strap
suspension holds
hat securely in place.
Nylon crown
suspension straps
fit comfortably.
Lightweight and
balanced for
allday wear.
Meets: ANSI Z89.1
2003. Type I, Classes
E & G.
White, red, orange and blue kept in
stock but can order many other colors
and styles.
Safety Vests: We keep several different
safety vests in stock.
This one shown is an
ANSI Class 2 rated
vest. It has 2" wide
retroreflective
stripes & a zipper.
The front is
expandable with adjustable side panels
for better fit & comfort.

Safety Glasses: We have many different
safety glasses
and goggles to
choose from.
These shown are a
wrap around safety
glasses. They have
an antifog lens for
improved vision with
a vented brow guard that helps keep the
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items into inventory.

user cooler. Adjustable temples
improve comfort and fit.
Meets ANSI/ISEA Z87.1 2010 (Z87+).

We are now stocking a
31/2" hinge in both satin
chrome and oil rubbed
bronze 5/8" radius ball
bearing hinge. There is a
significant upcharge for
these ballbearing hinges
($1.50 vs. $2.99 per hinge) and intend to
use them on the 13/8" solid core doors
made in the door shop.

5 Gal Safety Gas Can:
Type 1
Metal
Construction.
Comes With
Funnel. For
safe carrying &
storing of
gasoline, also
can be used for
other flammable liquids,
Have you wanted to fill a crack meets standards by OSHA, reinforced
in your fireplace but find that
bottom, guard cap protects pouring
our high heat mortar we kept in spout, no spilling when can is tipped.
stock was red or black? We
have now fixed that. We now
are stocking a grey high heat
_______________________
fireplace caulk which will blend
in with the mortar color of your
fireplace.

Useful information:

Household Pollutant Collection Event

On our last cedar car we were able to
add some new items that we have not
stocked previously. Now in stock are:
4x6 16' Rough Cedar
4x6 20' Rough Cedar
6x6 16' Rough Cedar
6x6 20' Rough Cedar
As with our other cedar beams, these
items are free of heart center (FOHC)
and look very good!

The Fairgrounds Pollutant Collection is a great
opportunity for everyone to get rid of the
dangerous chemicals in their garages,
kitchens and bathrooms.
This free event will take place March 28 & 29,
from 10 am  3 pm, at Lot 7; enter off 15th
Street between Yale Ave. and Harvard Ave.
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For more information and a list of accepted
items, please visit www.exposquare.com.

Free Landfill Event
April 11 and 12th are free landfill days at the
Quarry Landfill, 13740 E 46th ST No. The
landfill is open from 7 am to 3 pm. Show a city
utility bill or your driver's license with a Tulsa
address. Start your spring cleaning now!!
________________________
We now have in stock a few Milwaukee
sawzall blades along with a 25'
Milwaukee tape measure. These are in
addition to the Lenox sawzall blades that
we have in stock. Try them out and let
up know what you think of them!

Feedback
Are there items that you need that we
don't stock? What are those items?
We appreciate your business as well as
your feedback.

Join Our Mailing List
Click here

______________________________

Specializes in Quality Lumber and Selection.
Supplying Builders and Homeowners.
M&M Lumber
4711 S Mingo
Tulsa, OK 74146
9186271926

fx 9186272726

www.mmlumberco.com

QR Scanner
MondayFriday 7:00 am  5:00 pm
Saturdays 7:30  12:00 pm
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_____________________________________________

You are receiving this newsletter because you
are a great customer, you are a great vendor
partner, you are a friend, family member or we
think you are really cool because you have
signed up to receive and enjoy our monthly
updates. We do not want you to be annoyed
by our excessively important information
filled newsletters. Feel free to unsubscribe at
anytime if you should not be receiving these
updates...just know that you will be missed!
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